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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.e =à
MBS. MAYBRICK’S DESIR».

Paris, July 30.—Baron*;» Da Roques 
and her daughter, Mrs. Maybrlek, earn, 
plain bitterly of the peraleleed effort» 
of the press to obtain information con
cerning their movements, which they art 
determined not to give. Thtf baroness 
has written the Rtiaslan ambassador 
from Rouen saying that privacy Is the 
only thing she and .her daughter dealrs 
and Imploring for protection against In
quisitive reporters.

LONG DISTANCE SIGNAL*.
Redding, Cal., July 80.-It Is believed 

that the question of whether thé sum
mit of Mount Hood, In Oregon, and 
Mount Shasta, In this state, are visible 
from each other will be determined 
Monday next through the effort» «f the 
Portland Maanmns. Thirteen members 
of that organisation arrived In Bisson 
from Portland today prepared to climb 
Mount Shasta and prepare for experi
ments Monday. Sun flashes will be
throughout1 Monday “aftsrnoou0 .29,~^.JaDk containing la conducting the Japanese operations information of the taU of Port Arthur
htAVtto crowd oe Moent 1Sh**.^3ii thlrty retu**ee from Port Arthur, who ingwrson. t was, received In this manner.

Sr.sraiar?sSSHF " “ fiStS* KTS.15 •««uaawWAwJbsa thTü'r Saruas-SsTsms'j&’HS’&zïs.’îmj!aslire tivo mîLra’Vj îfüot^they f0*; tha* exceedlnBly heavy fighting by Shanghai, July 29.-T telegram re- faptï^! ‘‘f ®r?,tish fleet « return- 
will wait until 0:46 o'clock, and set off ,nd 40,1 ®eo- t0 the east and north- ceived here from Wdfciwei confirms , , ..
ton pounds of red fire, In the hope «»8t of Port Arthur, occurred on Tues-" other telegrains recelvti here today anme goirre « theP desMtîh°mfw,m
that It Will be seen on Shastk's sum- day, Wednesday and Thursday of this Arthur6h»e‘°b<»n ragtuSd* The Web Shanghai reporting a Welhaîwei rumor

week and they express belief that a haiwel telegram says also that the Brit- îhaî Çort Arthur has fallen. The onlygeneral assault was begun on Thuro- ish Iteet. Iriücb “as bèS cruleiïg.wUI *3* fS,r„3! r=p0‘LkDOW° her? ia «ml
day. They say that this bombardment >"ive there tomorrow. . Arthur^ British bW^ty, w°iï
was the heaviest experienced since the ________ ■ evacuate Welhaiwei, and the Inference
beginning of the siege and the Russian Is (hat the British fleet is returning toforts made very little reply to the Ja- At Welhaiwei there is* British wire- Welhaiwei to remove the stores* etc
pnnese fire. These foreigners confirm less telegraph station, and the British from that place. C''
previous reports of the serious condi- warships are equipped with the means Not much credence Is attached for
«on Of the Japanese fleet. Field of communication. If U possible that the moment to the Welhaiwei renort
Marshal Oneamn, accompanied by his Welhaiwei has been wireless. com- though similar rumors ara flooding the staff, left Port Dalny on Tuesday. He municatlon with the fleet and that the continent. 8
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DOOMED PORT ARTHUR
STANDS FEARFUL ORDEAL

ON VERGE OF REVOLT.
Honduras la. Again Ready for Its Peri

odical Outbreak.
Peabody’s 

" Statement

»

26.—The British govern- 
energetic action in the 

lug of the British eteam- 
mander by the Vladivo- 

All information receiv- 
nment tends to establish 
Ind a belief that an out- 
xrmmitted for which no 
i international law. 
of the feelings of the 
night that all the mem- 
aet are in accord regard- 
fa of the inviolability of 
shipping as well as upon 
it a neutral ship cannot 
ren if carrying contra-

VtihcôTuverj Mobile,, Ala., July 30.—Officers and 
pasesngers of the fruit steamer Hele
na, from Puerto Cortes, say that 
Spanish Honduras is on the verge of 
another revolution. President Bonilla 
is malntanllng martial law despite the 
fact that congress Is in session. He 
is said to have placed dynamite g 
the highest elevations commanding tne 
approaches to Tegucigalpa, which has 
had the effect, it is believed, of holding 
the turbulent element In check thus far. 
He has no men it is said, to man the guns.

—--------ro-----------
NO NEWS OF PORT ARTHUR.

Coroner’s Jury Charges Dr. Tel
ford With Causing Ml»» 

Sowell’s Death.
Head of Colorado Executive 

Shews True Inwardness of i 
Affairs.

-m— uns on

For Three Days the Japanese Forces Pour Shot and Shell 
Into the Fortress And Its Capitulation Momentarily 

Expected—Garrison Flow on Short Rations.

Street Ends Case Decided la 
Favor of the C. P. R. by 

Justice Duff.
Plea of Misera Federation Not 

Borne Out by the 
Feels.

rhich will be made upon 
rernment will include 
the owners of the ship 

•s of the goods on board 
mander, an apology for 
e Russian cruisers and 
at instructions be given 
mt a repetition of such 

• I *4 
owners are up in arms 

which shipping is now, 
bombarding the govern- 

sentations looking to the 
tion of their interests.
>n March 3rd published 
municated to the British Vv 
rovernment,. setting forth/- 
he subject of captured 
ating various exception- % 

[which a commander of 
er would be entitled to 
aptured vessel after tak- 

passengers and papers.
Is had been in existence 
it is believed that Lord 
hot protest against them 
L The newspapers this 
pe, counsel patience, es- 
lussian government must 
mtend with. A majority 
I papers, nowever. print 
angry strain on the fur- 
tizures by the Russians 
| the release of the Ma-

St. Petersburg, July 31.—At 12:30 a. 
m. the general staff announced that 
there was no news from Port Arthur 
and no, reason to credit the report that 
it, had fallen. It was nointed out thht 
it had fallen* It was pointed 
out that no official news had been 
received from Port Arthur this week, 
and since the occupancy of Yinkow by 
the Japanese nothing from the front 
was likely to reach Mukden, and there 
be given out by Viceroy Alexieff. There 
is no official confirmation of the report 
of the sinking of a cruiser and a itun-

Sir Wm. Van Home Paya-Elylng 
Visit to the Termln»r

Lr
Union’s Declaration of War Was 

Met by Actual Teste of 
Warfare. ... .

City.

From Oar Owe Cerrasponrseee.
Denver, July 30.—Governor Peabody

pfÆeiiroa^8dlaXgiDXafa-
bor troubles in Colorado. He refutes 
the contention that the strike inaugu
rated by the international federation of 
miners at the ore reduction works in 
Colorado City was called because of 
fm lure of (be legislature to enact an 
eight hour law, pointing out that it 
was called on February 14th, five or 
six weeks before the adjournment of 
the législature, which then had under 
consideration an eight hour law. Later 
* sympathetic strike was declared by 
the federation at Cripple Creek 
o® the ore supply of the mills.

Governor Peabody goes into the his
tory of the Western Federation of 
Aimers, which he declares has been re
plete with assaults, outrages and mur- 
Oers. In affording refuge to men who 
desired to work, the governor explains: 
*lt became necessary in my judgment 

to confine certain men in military guard 
houses as one of the safest and most 
expeditious methods of restoring order. 
It was loudly proclaimed that this was 
without authority of law. The nues- 
tion was submitted to the Supreme 
Court and the action of the militia in 

«i. T , , this respect fully sustained. It is aOttawa, July 30. A warning to Can- useful and necessary power and the
ndmu sealers is contained in a cable I class that should dread its order is
despatch from the colonial secretary to not numerous. The general policy our- 
tiis .Excellency, dated London, July 21.1 sued in Cripple Creek was followed Init says that M. M. S. Algerine is about ; other paris of the statT esSi^ »
to leave Hakodate, Japan, to patrol the j the Telluride district where the ex vicinity of the Russian seal islands, and, I cesses and crimes of- the^federttim 
by arrangement with the Russian ?ov- had been stllî more inhuman eUJ0rCe provisions other'district and the rti^
dére-ln-couuciî, ^^^ritohlM| tNro^Üd ^‘‘tioop^^thd^^when 
0“ ^he^prohibhedrronereiyiSg ‘"«side 1 hdyD?mite outrage was committed
?h. thrÆbi^tt.,°?4y lyv^el°Œ I atti?'"6 6*^
be** justifiablea“inteBrritiehalco«t“8 The ' fo^boS’^e^ PffCe8 the res.p0D!i¥uty
ing*?1 gunlmat®to*prCTent ‘^Æing^bÿ ^at sSded^l

gsrvttaf xsl*# : èoaB5Bvl%jaEF E
: » yriiUiraE-ïSsSSTÆ 

, 11 «ïï» s.‘t~‘â,szs-' ssi, r;„ ■ E;
• •••••••••••»••••••••••••# will *ak parliament at its dispersed them.**

_ < ...torO* at i . next #esri<»Jor a ^ardrcelromher hus- Governor Peabody denies the charge-

at Vladl- Members of the commission on the have had to deal with all organisation 
construction -of the Grand Trunk Pa- which has hq counterpart in" this coun- 
citic and the principal members of the try. I ta official proclamation, fuU of 

-staff will be appointed immediately at- defiance and challenges, issued from 
1er the close of the session. The gov- them to me, has amounted, as has been 
ernment make -a suspicious move at this said, to a declaration af war. 
particular juncture by passing an order- “I have met their action with a 
lucOunci! amending aection 10 of the Doue too strong for the outlawry _ 
regulations respecting Dominion lands called upon to oppose. But, through it 
within the railway bolt so as to permit sü- I have had but one object, and 
of homestead entries for an area of, tiiat was to show the people of Color- 
eighty acres or less on payment. This ado that the laws would be upheld, that 
is made retroactive so that parties hold- * criminal organisation cannot dictate 
ing entries of this size will get a re- the policy off this administration, and 
fund of five dollars. that everywhere within the borders of

It is said that further supplemental Colorado property shall be 
les amounting to four millions will be labor shall be free." 
brought down.

Vancouver, July «O.-After *tlug 
two days the coroner's jury who were 
Inquiring Into the death of Misa Hat
tie BowelU daughter of Collector of 
4 ustorna X. M. Rowell and grand
daughter of Senator Sir Mackenal#
Rowell, rendered the following verdict 
this evening:

“That the deceased Miss Hattie Bow- 
ell came to bvr death as jjio result of 
Ï." 8?*™®“ performed on her by Dr.

Telford, nud we strongly condemn 
the action of thoso who advised a young 
girl, such as deceased was, to have such 
an operation performed."

The evidence taken by the Jury aaao- 
ciates the name of A. Metier* with 
the case. After the death of Misa 

McHarg left the city, and is 
aald to be In Seattle. Dr. Telford was 
arrested In the court room Immediately 
after the rendering of the verdict.

The two men, McDonald and Hogan, 
have been committed for trial on the 
charge of holding up Billy Quann, the 
bookmaker, when coming from the 
Hastings races July 1st, and robbing 
him of 37,000. The chief evidence the 
twist two days has been given by those

op on tm » tilling It happened, constituting tne new Russian comims-
?* loe»I Interest was de- «Ion to the world's fair, arrived tojavSf aj? spsnss gf-jt r;,.vsrsas: - - "*-»>

it: sss-rJ»*A- •“tc-WSS’-âP ■“"■s frus-nî
fV"» fci is?1- as «£îiôu ’2ïï?uiri •“!- 'Ve llfe' but he paid UOy attentiSi row igjaftPStSsi: ïæ
.i fi rsÆV srfSSii s5Sli2af6,*iA*iTi8* wis sîtssiî ,mi.

—SK .'SLE^ar%g?VBap-1 'i&S'Jl’LÏ
Srtk to 8t*TMton <be can- I*, evidently thougSt tt weifTsSR i don morning newspapers,
11i ~ ^^*****^,eof°th^t^|^,areC«Bthe!•••*••••••••••••••••••

shot ami killed ids wife while she was '?atte,r of f 1,1,1 Von Flehve helped 
asleep. Cordwvll then shot himself 4m,rlol,u newspapers. He removed through the head dying Instantly, jenl- \\4e? M^Tap0t^“'5;
ousy is given ns the cause, A’™? Mr: Stone and Mr. Thompson of-------- v V ie Associated Vresa, called on him at

NO CONFIRMATION , ,e beginning of the war he agreed to___ 1 let the American correspondents copy
London. July 20,—(Midnight)—Vn to ?i the war bulletins as they came to 

tills hour, the Japanese legation has re- Rovernment. Previously they could 
ceived no news Indicating the fall of not ,eL Ib*™ »t nil. It Is principally as Port Arthur. * r ‘ * ««"H of Von Plehve’s act that Amcr-

Washington. July 20.—The Slwn.ahni ‘fan newspaper renders get the St. Pc- 
Iiespateh reporting" the fall of Port*Ar- teJrhïïE,Jîîî despatches.1
thur was eomuinnleated to the -Japanese . ^ eommissloners ray they will ----
minister here. Up to this time how- I?enee bistalllng the Russian exhibit at 
ever, no official report on this subject lïH7°ndl fal5 ,omorrovc. Paintings 
has been received at the legation. * { jbe Caar and Count Tolstoi are in-

!
mit. host on July 28th.o-i

In Defence of 
Dead Statesman

Warning Given to 
Canadian Sealers

0
Russian Commissioners at 8t, 

Louis Pialse Work of 
Von Plehve,

to cutDominion Government Receives 
Notice of Patrol In Russian 

Waters.The Evil Genius 
Of His Couotr>

THE R0VAL W
NEWS IN BRIEF

The Seized ar d
ft-

Sunken Steameis Another Foursays: “We do not wish 
government >n the deli- 

[s, but the ministers 
hat the temper of the 
1 Where is the Medi- 
pd the China squadron ? 
b of keeping a navy if 
Ejected to such indignl-

He Aided Americans By Having 
Censorship on Despatches 

Removed.

Millions Will Be 
Asked In Additional 

Supplementary.Steamer Peerless Starts on Her 
Malden Voygtie—The 

Markets.
Little Surprise Is Felt In Great 

Britain at Von Plevhe’s 
Assassination.

Arabia From Portland Enters 
Vladlvostoek With a 

Prize Crew. From Our Own Correspondent.
‘ost declares that “peace 
«served by being afraid 
s the plain English of 
omplications-” 
be Daily Telegraph the 
g a satisfactory settle- 
la is due to the tragic 
ing of the Knight Oom- 
t has reason to believe, 
torpedo and which has 
different from those re

fs of the volunteer fleet. 
Ill’s correspondent says 
it Suez that Jap 
(rived in te» Red sea. 
t the British steamer 
1er by kussian cruisers 
discussed at a meeting 
day, held at the foreign

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, July 30.—Messrs.

■Meyers and Preston’s new tug Peer
less, left this rooming on her maiden 
trip up the coast. She Is hardly finish
ed, but the proa of work would not 
allow her to remain at the dock for the 
extra coat of paint akti other minor
fixings. The new boat is a very staunch i o. . —v - , . .craft, one hundred an*.twenty feet In 1 8,1 Petersburg, July 28.—A brief re-
leuçth with a twenty-foot beam. Her *a" «<;efv«d, l*y the Emperor to-
engiues are 10x17x23 with a twenty- i da-v f.rom } ice-Admiral Skrydloff an-
luch stroke and a working capacity of noauci°g the arrival of the German 
180 pounds. She is much more roomy 
than the ordinary tugboat and all the , 
ceilings aboard are built purposely high 2

^rcoM'M6 STpL" : Japs Lose More Warships •
W. Somerville, formerly of the B. S. M., • „ „ . ----- •
tug Vulcan, ie in command. • Chefoo, July 29.—Refugees who •

The market yesterday was fairly well • have arrived here from Port Ar- • 
attended. Quite a number of the farm- I thur **7 that the Japanese lost a •

: era, however, were absent owing to the 2 cruiser and gunboat last Thura- 
i fact that they are still they with their • day night a» a result of striking 
hay. Priées were steady In nearly all • mines, 
quarters end the only marked cha 
was In the egg diviskuL where 
whotoeak quotations dtfflped a point-or 
two from 30 cents per doaen.

The Dairymen’s and Live Stock As-’ steamer Arabia, captured by 
sedation will hold their annual meet- sian cruiser Grombol July 22,
Ing in the City hall on Tfiesdtoy after- vostock. The report says : "The pren* 
noon, August 2nd. The meeting will ence of the Arabia’s manifest of cargo 
be called to order at 2 o'clock and, it declared by the imperial government to 
Is expected, that the attendance of constitute contraband, compelled Ad- 
stock breeders from all parts of the mirai Jessen to send the vessel 
province will be large. Vladlvostoek as being the nearest Rus-

The Olivet Baptist choir held a trolley sian port in Order that the matter 
party to English bay, Vancouver, last might be examined by the local prise 
evening. The affair was largely patron- court.”

Although the steamer Arabia has ar
rived at vladlvostoek, the report of the 
commander of the Vladlvostoek squad
ron has not yet been received and the 
foreign office lias done nothing further 
thau reply to the United States, whose 
communication yesterday, it has trans
pired, was only in the nature of a 
presentation of facts regarding the 
cliaracter of the cargo declared by the 
Portland Steamship Company.

In regard to the British 
Kuiglit Commander's ease, the corre
spondent of the Associated Press learns 
in an authoritative quarter that Russia 
is inclined to insist upon her right to 
sink a neutral vessel carrying contra
band under the circumstances set forth 
in the naval rules governing the treat
ment of prises, while admitting that it 
lit 'cannot "be established • before the 
prise court that the ship was a legal 
prize, Russia is amenable in the fullest 
degree to damages,

Washington. July 29.—W. Mynderz, 
a New York attorney, representing some 
of the cargo owners of the steamer 
Knight Commander, sunk by the Rus
sian Vladlvostoek squadron, called at 
the state department today and had a 
short conference with Solicitor Penfield 
respecting t formal presentation to the 
Russian government of the claims of 
these owners for, the destroyed cargo. 
It was arranged that a written brief i 
should be submitted later on embody- 

points sought to be made 
It is clear to the officials 

the rules which 
down for her 

own government respecting the sinking 
of neutral ships, the practice, opposed 
as it is to all modern principles of in
ternational law, cannot ne permitted by 
the United States government without 
a strenuous protest,

Journals at Same Time Express 
horror at Latest Political' 

Crime.

Russia Is Inclined to Insist on 
Right to Sink Neutral 

Vessels.
tt.

!

i
of terror

London, July 29.—The failure of the 
reactionary system in Russia, of which 
the murdered minister of the interior 
was a typical representative, is the lead-

tiff.
anese m

a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
No Further News.

eeting Count Bencken- 
ian ambassador, was 
reign Secretary Laus- 
tsea in detail the opera* 
lian cruisers in connec- 
tral shipping, but as the 
had not been officially 

Russian 
of the

igovernment of 
Knight Com- 

ador was unable to 
to the foreign secre-

and I Iaslur
ing theme taken up by the qditoriale 
in this morning's newspapers, which 
comment with horror bn [his latest po
litical crime as a stain pu the pog< 
Russian History. Little surprise Is 
at the removal of a man who, although 
honest and able and well meaning, was 
regarded as the evil genius of his coun
try. The editorials generally extend the 
utmost sympathy to the Caar, who is 
surrounded with difficulties both 
home and abroad.

The Daily Telegraph says there Is no 
mistaking the meaning of the blow. The 
red spectre bas reappeared at an un
happy stage of Russian history, and the 
system of esardonr Is again threatened 
at its heart by an enemy destined, soon
er or later, to be more fatal than the 
enemy on the frontier. The wonder Is 
that Von Flehve has so long escaped 
Ills doom.

*

I
Etes has made enquiries 
Cnight Commander, but 
itish government is con
tins yet been taken by 

neut at Washington, 
ilomat said "to a repre- 
Associated Press today 
! unwise for the people 
or the United States to 
elusion that an act of 
rn had been committed 
er of the Vladlvostoek 
•old not spare the time 
ntraband from neutral 
, the former overboard, 
mpelled him to sink the 
[irevent her from carry- 
e Japanese government, 
timmauder had neutral 
heir owners would cer- 
tsated.
iorff, Russian ambnssa- 
ritain, has made it 
Ish foreign secretary, 
• that in this, or any 
t a like character, if 
done by Russian ships 
irnment -will make due

es of
felt

to policy 
I was

at
ised.

The first shoot for the prises offered 
by the officers of A and B companies, 
Oth D. Ç. O. R., took place at Central 
Park today. The matches are open only 
to members who never won prize money 
at a shoot.

coni-
secure and

o0
PUPILS FORCE THE 

TRUSTEES’ HANDS

WILL GO TO HONOLULU.
Washington, July 30.—Capt. Henry 

Ware Lyon has been selected to succeed 
Rear Admiral Terry in command of the 
naval station at Honolulu, in anticipa
tion ot> the latter’s retirement next De-

NO COAL STRIKE. NO QUARTER FOR
THE JAPANESE

is a grim portent," say* the Stan
dard, “and the best hope for Russia is 
tltat the warning may lie understood nud 

opportunity taken for a change of 
men and an altered policy In the high
est quarters,"

Extended accounts of Von Plehve’s ca
reer accompany the descriptions of his 
assassination. It la alleged that lie spent 
as much as 7,100,000 yearly in police 
measures for his personal protection. 
This is probably exaggerated, but it Is 
known that the expense of the secret 
service has greatly augmented under Iris 
reslme.

"ItPhiladelphia, July 29.—President G. 
F. Baer, of .the Reading and Jersey 
Central railroads, in an Interview today 
®n tire situation In the anthracite revlon 
raid: “There will be no coal strike. 
Notwithstanding all the talk and agi
tation It is not possible to got one up.”

steamer
the

cernber.

CHAMPION SCULLER.
Sydney, N. S. W., July 30.—George 

Towns, the holder of the title, easily de- 
■ fented "Dick" Tresidder, of Newcastle, 
N. W. S., on the Paramatta course to
day for the world’s sculling champion
ship and a purse of $5,QUO. Towns won 
by seven lengths. Time, 24.47 4-7 seconds.

Fines Asphalt Company Nine 
Millions and Seizes all Its

PfOirertj.

Bnoht Scholars at Nanaimo Pre
sent • Knotty Problem For 

Solution.

A Russian Journal Advocate» 
Application of Barbarisms 

to Modern War.
RELEASE NOT CONFIRMED,

St. Petersburg, July 80.—The foreign cot-e Is noble to confirm the 
report of the release of the German 
steamer Arabia, which was captured liv 
the Russian cruiser Qromoboi and 
. Hi arrived at Vladlvostoek yesterday.

hat is not all. If Ja- 
i the jealousy and sus
sions will be incurred 
I powers, with the ex- 
, for a time, will great
er naval forces in the 
111 be obliged to keep 
‘nd an addition to the 
60,000 tons will be in- 
er, the r«. ent paltry al- 
JO yen a year for lega- 

gnards and gendar- 
wlll be utterly insuffl- 
tenance of Japan’s po- 
• in Korea will necessi- 
V expenditure. Besides 
s in Liaotung will re- 
Itn the increase of the 

on the continent 
- arise. Thus, taking 
urgent and indispen- 
îarly expenditure, will 

XI millions, and new.
8 will have to be found, 
panese influence on the 
“>tlesa be accompanied 
ercial development, in- 
ugs, fisheries and ship- 
ice the national wealth 
□t the income of the 
no means increase at 
bus, if it is found diffi- 
face the war expenses, 
r will the difficulty be 
eople are now silent, 

arrass the government,
21 all criticism. But 
er many and loud will 
I of expectations not 
ad a lesson in.the war 
at end. Not till the 
the government think 

m finaoves. It was 
inclusion, Count Oku- 
vernment to take ad- 
lesson and not shirk 
ring the financial pro- 
onts the country, 
tighter Nicodemia was 

on her outward voy- 
reseued the derelict 

:er had an experienced 
i. Two days out from ^
fhfnktaPg8hrLnags8i£ff;
■ions of another big 

had the Nicodemia 
the vessel which was 
jf distress as she lay 
’ 38 north and longf- 
ie vessel proved to be 
isco whaler

1 '

current
i Port of Spain, Trinidad, July 29.— 
Ambrose Howard Garner, the former 
managing director of the New York and 
Bermuda Asphalt Company, who was 
recently appointed receiver of the 
parry as a result of the suit brought by 
President Castro, accompanied by At- 

Cilbarren arrived at

From Our Own Corre.uoud.ut,
Nanaimo, July 30.—The clever boys 

and girls of Principal Shaw’s room ' 
have presented the local board of school 
trustees with a knotty problem. For 
many moons Principal Hunter, of the 
High school, has been telling the trus
tees that he really must have another 
assistant, as he and his present staff 
of one were not equ*i to the task of 
teaching about halt a hundred young 
people nearly as many subjects. The 
trustee*, however,
“thought the present arrangement would 
do for this term anyway,* and the num- 
bera rose Utile by little and the work 
got more and more arduous and still 
nothing was done. Now, had the usual 
number of pupils passed the High school 
entrance examinations thle summer the 
total addition would not h*ve been 
many as a few would be sure to leave, 
and It le doubtful if Mr. Hunter would 
have got auy relief. When, however, 
nineteen of the pubUc school children 
passed out of a class of twenty-one, and 
came knocking at the High school's 
door eu masse, something had to be 
done, and the trustees accordingly 
it. Next term Nanaimo will have a 
three-room High school, which will oc
cupy the whole of the North Ward 

"ug, from which, room by room, 
hier pupils have gradually ousted 

the little ones. That accommodation, 
however, will be wanted egnln sooner 
or later for the primary grades, and 
then the real difficulty, “what shall we 
do with the High school ?" will crop 
up. it has been suggested thst now 
tnat the High school haa.expanded so 
much Nanaimo should have a suitable 
High school building Instead of being 
housed in any premises wlwch happen to 
be convenient. ■ The movement for a 
properly equipped Institution will pro
bably take definite shape shortly.

A pigeon which had been sold 
man in Montana and sent aafely to 

returned a day i 
ome at Northfleld.

Moscow, July 30.—The Moscow Ga
lette urges Russian commanders in the 
r ar East not to give any quarter to 
the Japanese in battle.

“Our great Gen. Suvaroff,” says the 
Gazette, “when he fought against the 
civilized French, often gave the order to 
give no quarter to his troops. This, 
which rs uot cruelty or barbarism, was 
a necessity, and now necessity forces 
us ru this war with a half savage, bar
barous nation, to adhéré to Su vs roll’s rule.

"In our war witjk Japan we are like a 
man attacked by a viper. It is not 
enough to frighten it and then leave 
rt to hide in the bush. It must be 
destroyed, and we must do this in th* 
present -instance, without considering 
whether England and a cosmopolitan 
plutocracy object. We cannot burden 
ourselves with thousands of Japanese 
prisoner*, who will spread dysentery, 
typhus and cholera among the Rneslon people.

"Perhaps, according to humanitarian 
principles, it would be very unwise to 
give no quarter, but nevertheless ‘No 
quarter and no prisoners’ should be our motto.”

JAPS SHOW SUPERIORITY.
Headquarters of Gen. Kuroki. July 

27, via Seoul, July 29.—The fighting at 
Cliantan afforded evidence of tne super
ior tactical ability of the Japanese in 
comparison with their enemy when exe
cuting preconceived plans, A turning 
movement executed by the Japanese be
fore Chautan, Involving a march of six
teen miles over a precipitous country 
and In great heat, was a remarkable 
performance, demonstrating a high or
der of stamina on the part of the Ja
panese army. The Russians here again 
failed to employ their artillery to ad
vantage, The Jannnese mountain gnus, 
employing an indirect fire from a con- 

position. more thau held their 
own against the field guns of the Rus
sians.

STEAMER KOREA 
SAW NO RUSSIANS

'I
Captain Wes Greatly Astonished 

When Told of Risk He Had 
. . Run.

SOME IMPROVEMENT 
IN SALMON RUN

torney-Ueneral
X.__J•see********************** 

• •
• Looking for Kuropatkln 2
: — :
• Chefoo, July 80.—Refugees who Î
• have just arrived from Port Ar- 2
• thur confirm the report that a e
• general assault has been begun • 
! by the Japanese on the fortress. •
• Tire Russians are sanguine that Î
• the Japanese could uot capture Z
• the place. .The Russians, accord- #
• lug to the refugees’ story, are •
• still hoping for succor from Gen. • 
2 Kuropatkln. They are unwilling •
• to believe the reports of his de- Z
• feat at Tatehekiao.

:i
Ing the legal 
in this case, 
here that, regardless of 
Russia may have laid

Better Catches Being Made on 
Fraser and Good Reports 

From Sound.
as trustee», do,

Toklo, July 20,—The steamer Korea 
arrived at Yokohama at 7 o’clock this 
morning. She saw no Russian warships 
and was not aware of her danger. She 
saw the steamship Doric, which was 
prepared to give warning, but did not 
speak to her. She did uot speak the 
steamship Lyra, which left Yokohama 
last Tuesday for Seattle.

The Korea 
and Decsuse
ing to, make up lost time.

The weather wss thick yesterday nud 
this may account for her escape. Cap
tain Sea bury was astonished when tin- 
boarding launches Informed him yester
day of the risk he had been running.

From Oar Own Coneaenedeet.
Vancouver, July 29.—The salmon ruu 

is rapidly improving on the Fraser riv
er. Some boats ran up to nearly a hun
dred, but tbe average was about fifteen

ecuI

VATICAN’S REPLY 
TO FRANCE RECEIVED

RUSSIA WILL ALSO 
CLAIM INDEMNITY

was received from Puget Sound 
that the fish are now appearing in large 
numbers and some good catches are be
ing made. '

The “hold-up** case is dragging along 
very slowly. Roy Brown of the Prov
ince newspaper, and Thomas Hender
son were witnesses today. Brown swore 
that he saw Hogan walking with anoth
er man on Hastings road not far from 
the scene of the hold-up on the night it 
happened. Henderson swore he saw 
Hogan and McDonald walking to town 
from Hastings shortly before the hold- 
up and near the scene of the robbery.

i
• •*»*»»»**»»****************lb

did not
she wss

go to Midway 1*1- 
lste and was try-

SMILES OF INCREDULITY.Guanaco yesterday on the Venezuelan 
.gunboat Bolivia aud backed by Venesu- 
clan soldiers took possession of the pro
perty of the company, including the 
asphalt lake, against the energetic pro
tests of Captain Cooiett, the company’s 
representative.

, I-ondon, J,„ Sh-Russi. has filed a ________
Suit ‘British a4lpments0"fncon®" residing in Yen Bishora r ANOT^ER COLOMBIAN CRISIS.

babies and young children. S'&c^tr'IleT^Tpam ' ' “d council of ministers. It consists of two ANOTHER STEEL ABSORPTION

Tttt szF'tFS'Sz. a ss,*sTshlcl1n,.b2î,Mr I.C found0 tü Î!’ bS sh,lT*' to » hostile destination sud Bermuda Asphalt Company alleg- prevails that a rupture is almost in- StZ- ‘u*?, eome'down. The Magdalena the Trenton Iron Company^ has been
Tablets should always Ire found Jti the facts were officially communicated ing that the company bad given ma- ovit.hi. “ver dry The people of Cartagena nurchasfed hr th.

there are > oung t„ the British government, with the re- terial aid to the late revolutiouarv ,p. .. anxiously awaiting confirmation of Company The nrice 1,1 i1aîm, *fi™
children and their prompt nra dur.ng M,lt that measures were to be taken movement, causiug tire Venesnelan gov- Th* councl1 «* ministers, after sitting the rumors. ot l Zr rent
h'd w,^th«r mar rave a precious little to put a stop to it. It is further as- ernment to expend that amount. The »•<»!! 6 p.m. discussing the Vatican situa- imviuom—0------------- of theltceTrolnoîltSl 1
life. The tablets cure caustipatlon, sorted that in many cases the govern- government, by motion before the fed- tion, decided to keep its decision secret AUTOMOBILE SCORCHER. „f these jÎS-IsrTjLi ,,,,,„,.,nn
diarrhoea and stomach troubles, and are raent has not taken action ami It is oral conrt on inlr 22ud, the defence be- o . P i , w „ £2?„ . Wtti.OtlO.trtX) outstand-
guarantecd to contain ua'Uptste or umleratood that when the" war end* ing unrepresented, placed au attach- , QU*BtK>n*d af' Great Mix-up and Much Damage Dons Sn*ia«h r?h1"TVw!îo10fw^««î
Rarmfol drug. Mra. Walter Rollins, Russia proposes to present a bill for ment on all tne property of the coin- ** ,he “inistera had adjourned, declare -by a Red Demon. taiKIt "nt rloSuSrn ÏÏ It ta'sS
«iraous Ridge. N. says: "Before damages to the British government, paay. especially oh tie asphalt lake st *d that diplomatic etiquette forbade him „ , ----- 0W7 irauld " h
using Bator s Own Tablets my little which will offset tbe indemnities claim- Uuanaeo. xvheremron Garner was an- to sneak. This statem.-. r-.--,— Rochester, Jalv 3d—As automobile.
îMyr, srss&TS iwas sxus -y- .______ aJasirafTWiS*® ^sssA'tsjs^sn »»
prompt^ aud giro*auch aatliSection is tlmP to hsstcn'nthf"^tleuilm If* the WlrtS t«d Rorng tet^raphld*tt?J’™renlM ^5sraaa»aS°w4S»*kew k^M^'V^'aa"n^

Iran to? had £ïî.«Mra‘ti,T. &^5tiTtetiSt5>,wSri..P,ÏÏ5K «ho will romml&e ftoUe ration W0.”^ R^kiM bv^ahîmara
«bv on.ll fre-V. TI,., nr Wimam. «Seat BrttSlu »n*îra\rà». « W eon», removes warts In a few authorities tomorrow. It is briieved officij The^Lri . tilt Ilei-TÎÏÎ of chsraeter for Which Dr.

ltVookvltht OntWtS5ce bv th» cTlîtln. d*?*1 Not a bit of soreness, not a hit of that the embassy staff will leave Rome valued Lt « nnn*%'ï!<, *ïüL,£1rnr,-tWaS £fm»e le everywhere known stand a* a
os . ! C>'.. «rockvlne. Ont. Frire, tke ejUWiW yCsatiris to grant can- enr—jaet removes them root and branch, tonorrow and that the papal naJio cinod lîî.t antomcibilist «» guarantee for his medicines, on evety hex
2lt cents a box. cessions she would afterwards regret. >tl dealers. twitl leave Paris. p^pal 01eTto SpprhinatL^ Pohc* wUI hâve htm of^watch an found his portrait sad

French Mintsteis Decide to Keep 
Decision Secret But Rupture 

Inevitable.

did Proposes hs Offset Claims For 
Seizures By One Against 

Greet Britain.

St. Petersburg, July 3d—The reports 
of the storming of Port Arthur were re
ceived here with smiles of incredulity. 
The war office contradicts the rumored 
fall of the fortress. There is no change 
of importance In the situation in Man
churia except that the Japanese have 
made a slight advance towards Hai- 
cheug, that they are developing a flank 
movement from Simonchcng (15 miles 
frdm Haieheng) and that they also con
tinue active at Sikseyan.

buildl 
the *

BABY’S DANGER.
The summer months arc a bad time 

for liable», and an anxious time fur 
mothers. Fermentation and decompo
sition In the stomach and bowels are 
the cause of the many summer com
plaints of 
This It the

lo a
,

its destination, 
ago to its old a 
it found its way through the Rockies 
aud across chain after chain of moun
tains Is a .complete mystery.
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t SURPRISE TO DOCTORS.i
Meet doctors aft eitenisaeq at tee re

try Dr, Ohara’s Ointment at 
a cun for eeaema, salt rbeam and Itek-
suits obtained

test War which are often eeneld- 
ered well atgk IneeraW. By word st 
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